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Reichenbach to Dr. Engelmanm Sept. 21,1849 

ans. Feb, 17 

Most honored sir doctor, | 

I have heard so often about you and read about you, that I 

cannot resist the decisiom any longer, to offer you all the services, 

which a correspondent can offer the partner in gratitude. - 

Especially I offer you my ample supply of duplicates in ex- 

change,and ask you, to tell me,what quantities you are inclined to.. 

I desire a very strong collectiomand am not afraid,dealing with 

thousands. Certainly, I will initiate the first shipment, because 

the German trusts always gladly to a foreign country. 

Please name your commissioner (mine is Rodig in Hamburg) and 

your favorite plants. I am studying orchids, and desire specially 

Carices, Ferrns (? E.D.),Obolaria,Saccharum‘off.,Theobroma cacao, 

the primeval forest trees (Quercus,Pinus) These are some of my 

wishes, 

In the hope to receive some lines from your hand, Your 

Sincerely devoted 
H. G. Reichenbach 

Dresden, Saxony tillus ("aon®) 
Zwinger N. 3 

Sept. 21, 1849 

(translated from German script by Edear Denison, Aug. 1989) 
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Rechenbach to Dr. Engelmann Jüne 25,1857 

Res. July 5 ın Paris 

Most honored sir doctor, 

Permit me to refresh your memory. I would like to learn;, 

which plants would be most desirable to you, if you desire single 

or multiple specimens, and about how large - praeter propter - the 

number of species or items is,which you have diposable, I am spe- 

cially interested to obtainm just from your hand quite much ( and 

specially items drom Texas), but I do not belone to those people, 

who think they are entitled to steal others blind:without coın- 

terservice. 

With my most devoted regards to your wife respectfully 

H.G.Reichenbach, junior 

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison, Aucust 1989) 
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Reichenbach to Dr. Engelmann July 12,13858 

Rec. July 13, Frankfurt a/M 

Most honored sir doctor, 

Hopefully I will be successfullby Friday to expedite a 

small package to you. I desire a part of your mexican treasures 

as complete as possible. 

Most Aevoted,Your Reichenbach junior 

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison, Ausust 1989) 
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Weichenbach to Dr. Engelmann July 17,1858 

Rec. Frankfurt a/M July 19 
Ans. duıy 21 

Möst honored sir doctor, 

Just now overburdened with business and visitors,I only found 

time today en you herewith a collection gathered by Kotschge,, 

with plants (about 140) just numbered. These are very rare itens 

(Pelargonium, .........., „(illegible,E.D), Arcanthes), at that, tie 

specimens modtly puny. 

If you do not care for the items,send them back. The labels I 

will write for you and mail them with the collection,which I send to 

your brother,in case you will, as I hope, send a veryfubstantiall col- 

lections Should this be of especial interest,I could perhaps lay 

by some seeds (which I must buy as well and expensive as others). 

Respectfully, H.G.Reichenbach 

Leipzig, July 17,1858 

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison, Ausust 1989) 
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Reichenbach to Dr. Engelmann Mäv 7,1578 

Rec. May 20,1879 
Ans. June 23 

Most honored sir doctor, 

1 am most desirous to finally get into csorntact with you, 

I!try this today, by asking you urgently, t0 provide help for 

me in obtaining living plants of Aplectrum hyemale in their 
Pe Een 

state of rest with cultural instructions. I would like very much 

to have with this a couple of inflorescences in alcohol with 

buds and leaves. I am willing to arrange for a botanical counter- 

gift or reasonable payment; in the latter case with the condi- 

tion of preceding import license. Gladly would I obtain many 

other living plants...If I can serve you in any way in Germany,, 

please advise. I go now more frequently to the Maritime Alps in 

northern Italy collecting rarities in quantity. I,gladly would 

send you plants and would then like to obtain some. 

RespectfullyvH.G..Reichenbach 

Address Hamburg,11 Carolinen street 
Kew May 7,1878 

(translated from German script by Edear Denison, August 1989) 
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